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Pompallier Mission 1839. A saintly sanctuary in this once-sinful
southern sea. Come and touch the past. In New Zealand’s only
surviving pioneer printery and tannery, our eye-opening tours and
hands-on demonstrations bring this
fascinating early story to life.
Undoubtedly one of the best
heritage tours in the country.

Russell
Explore Russell’s beautiful
landscape and unique heritage
on an electric bike!

F

rom your stunning base at the iconic
award winning Duke of Marlborough
Hotel & Restaurant on the picturesque
Russell waterfront, you can discover
much of what Russell has to offer.
Electric bikes are an exciting way to
discover the charming town of Russell,
home to New Zealand’s first sea port, its first European
settlement and the countries first capital in nearby Okiato.
Much of the original layout of this historic town remains
and zipping around on electric bikes is one of the best ways to
discover all of what this pretty coastal town has to offer.
Start your journey from the heart of Russell’s township.
Venture out to see the historic museum, Pompallier Mission,
take a dip at Long Beach or kick the motor into gear to burn
up Flagstaff hill. Venture to Omata on your bike, by foot or
by car.
These NZ designed electric bikes mean you can go the extra
mile when the muscle fatigue kicks in, and with some
peddling assistance by you, your bike’s charge will take you
all the way!

PACKAGE HIGHL IGHTS
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2 nights accommodation at The Duke of Marlborough Hotel
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Dine at the award winning Duke of Marlborough Restaurant
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Electric Bike Tiki touring (full day)
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Tour Pompallier Mission (1 hour tour then delight in their award
winning heritage gardens)
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Wine tasting with the ultimate view at Omata Estate in Russell
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Visit Russell Museum to go back time to when Captain Cook
landed and the Hell Hole emerged

Russell Museum – telling tales of
when Cook landed, the Hell Hole
of the Pacific to sweet stories of how
Russell gots its name Kororareka, sweet
penguin which came from a legend of a wounded chief calling
for…well come along and find out.
Omata Estate - Steeped in history Omata Estate has established
itself as one of Northlands premier wine growing sites.
Omata wines have won international acclaim and their goal is to
pleasantly surprise your palate with every taste. The stunning
location makes it a place to enjoy life at its best.

PACKAGE P RICE FROM $572
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•

2 nights accommodation twin or double
share in a standard room
• A 3 course meal for 2 at the
Duke of Marlborough Restaurant
• Full day electric Bike Hire
• Omata Estate wine tasting
• Tour Pompallier Mission
• Entry to Russell Museum
• Free Wi-Fi is available
• Continental breakfast daily
Group discounts and upgrades available. Please ask
Waterfront $72 extra for 2 nights, Superior - $40 extra for 2 nights
Telephone: 09 403 7829 www.theduke.co.nz

